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FRENCH SELECTION FOR EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS

A foretaste of the Olympic flame

GAMBA: an impressive show

Women’s Artistic Gymnastics
10-13 May - Bruxelles
Marine BREVET Détente Loisirs Viriat
Youna DUFOURNET Les Lucioles de Lyon
Anne KUHM UG Haguenau
Valentine SABATOU Preux Saint-Girons
Sophia SERSERI Alliance Dijon Gym

More >>

And to make the show even more of a hit, a big evening gala on Saturday 26 
May at 20.30 p.m. will bring the European Championships to a spicy close. 
Park&Suites Arena will be decked out in the Cirque du Soleil colours with an 
acrobatic stage production. First class entertainment to be expected.
Don’t miss it! 

Info and bookings >>

From 23 to 27 May, the best men gymnasts on the European continent are stop-
ping over in Montpellier, just before the big departure for the London Olympic 
Games. This is just the right occasion for the local public to see this spectacular 
sport being performed live and up-close.

In May, after Johnny has lit the torch, the flame will continue to burn high at 
the Park&Suites Arena in Montpellier, as high as the acrobatics of Europe’s best 
gymnasts. Indeed, the elite of Men’s Artistic Gymnastics is expected from 23 to 27 
May for the 30th European Championships, two months before the Games, when 
the specialists of the six major events (floor, pommel horse, rings, vault, parallel 
bars and high bar) will be giving their best in the Montpellier area before their 
departure for London.     More >>

France has a chance 
All the big names will be there, like the Hungarian Krisztian Berki competing for a 
sixth European pommel horse title, or the British gymnasts aiming at winning the 
team event this year, to return home confidently this summer. Let’s not forget the 
Russians or the Germans, who are also favourite contenders. The French team, 
deprived of Olympic medal winner Thomas Bouhail (injured), won’t be left of the 
sidelines, with Cyril Tommasone (vice-World and European Champion) and Yann 
Cucherat (double European Champion). These five days of competition will offer 
spectators at the Park&Suites Arena a concentrate of power, precision and brea-
thtaking acrobatics.         More >>
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Men’s Artistic Gymnastics
23-27 May - Montpellier 
Samir AIT SAID  Antibes Juan-Les-Pins
Yann CUCHERAT CG Lyon
Gaël DA SILVA SM Bourges
Hamilton SABOT Antibes Juan-Les-Pins
Cyril TOMMASONE CG Lyon
  More >>
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